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CO vibrational spectra over catalytic nanoparticles under high coverages/pressures are discussed from a DFT per-
spective. Hybrid B3LYP and PBEDFT calculations of CO chemisorbed over Pd4 and Pd13 nanoclusters, and a 1.1 nm
Pd38 nanoparticle, have beenperformed in order to simulate the corresponding coverage dependent infrared (IR)
absorption spectra, and hence provide a quantitative foundation for the interpretation of experimental IR spectra
of CO over Pd nanocatalysts. B3LYP simulated IR intensities are used to quantify site occupation numbers through
comparisonwith experimental DRIFTS spectra, allowing an atomisticmodel of CO surface coverage to be created.
DFT adsorption energetics for low CO coverage (θ → 0) suggest the CO binding strength follows the order
hollow N bridge N linear, even for dispersion-corrected functionals for sub-nanometre Pd nanoclusters. For a
Pd38 nanoparticle, hollow and bridge-bound are energetically similar (hollow ≈ bridge N atop). It is well
known that this ordering has not been found at the high coverages used experimentally, wherein atop CO has
a much higher population than observed over Pd(111), confirmed by our DRIFTS spectra for Pd nanoparticles
supported on a KIT-6 silica, and hence site populations were calculated through a comparison of DFT and spec-
troscopic data. At high CO coverage (θ= 1), all three adsorbed CO species co-exist on Pd38, and their interdiffu-
sion is thermally feasible at STP. Under suchhigh surface coverages, DFT predicts that bridge-bound CO chains are
thermodynamically stable and isoenergetic to an entirely hollow bound Pd/CO system. The Pd38 nanoparticle un-
dergoes a linear (3.5%), isotropic expansion with increasing CO coverage, accompanied by 63 and 30 cm−1 blue-
shifts of hollow and linear bound CO respectively.

© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

CO adsorption and activation over platinum group metals (PGMs,
i.e. Pt, Ir, Ru, Rh, and Pd) [1] are key steps in some of the world's most
important catalytic processes [2,3]. Early surface science studies by
Ertl and co-workers shed valuable light on CO adsorption/oxidation
(i.e. CO+½O2 → CO2) on palladium surfaces, evidencing a competitive
Langmuir–Hinshelwoodmechanism [4–8]. Nowadays, palladium is a key
component of automotive emission control three-way catalysts (TWCs)
for gasoline vehicles, facilitating low temperature oxidation [9]. Support-
ed PGMs have also shown outstanding low temperature performance for
thewater-gas shift (WGS) reaction (i.e. CO+H2O→ CO2+H2)[10], the
electrochemical oxidation of CO [11], and CO methanation in which CO
coverage-dependent rate changes of 2–3 orders of magnitude have
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been recently observed [12]. These important processes place a heavy
demand on the supply of these costly and scarce elements. To mitigate
the cost and improve the sustainability of PGM catalysts, academic and
industrial researchers seek more efficient catalyst designs, such as sup-
ported nanoparticles (NPs), which offer very high surface area to volume
ratios for the active metal component, or alloying with a non-noble
metal to minimise the precious metal content and tailor its electronic
properties [13]. A strong NP/support interaction is also desirable to hin-
der particle sintering and attendant loss of active surface area.

In addition to its roles in pollution control and chemical synthesis,
CO is also widely employed in heterogeneous catalysis as a strongly-
interacting probe molecule for evaluating the dispersion and morphol-
ogy of PGM nanoparticles via thermal desorption and/or vibrational
spectroscopies [14,15]. However, the correct interpretation of resulting
experimental spectra is critically dependent upon a quantitative under-
standing of factors influencing the observed CO stretching frequency,
which to date has only been derived via surface science experiments
over well-defined single crystal surfaces. For nanoparticulate catalysts
such as CO stretching frequencies are anticipated to be sensitive to
NP size, the exposed facets, support interactions, and coverage de-
pendent (substrate-mediated or direct) lateral interactions between
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Fig. 1. Adsorption energy, enthalpy and BSSE-corrected adsorption energy as a function of
the number of basis functions for Pd4-lCO. Open shell calculations were also examined for
spin contamination, which was found to be negligible.
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co-adsorbed CO molecules [16]: these effects are extremely difficult
to probe independently through experiment. Density functional
theory (DFT) calculations offer a powerful methodology by which
to estimate the energetic, structural and spectroscopic properties of
CO over free and supported transition and noble metal clusters
[16–21] and oxides [22]. We have therefore undertaken the first sys-
tematic DFT level calculations, and associated IR spectral simula-
tions, of CO over a family of related, isolated Pd clusters seeking to
quantify the influence of particle size and CO coverage based only
on the intrinsic properties of the metal NPs. The resulting calcula-
tions offer valuable insight into the fundamental processes that
occur during CO adsorption over metal NPs under ‘real world’ condi-
tions of high coverage and/or pressure [16].

CO adsorption on Pd surfaces and NPs has been investigated by both
experiment and theory [4,23–26]. Early photoelectron diffraction ex-
periments showed that at low coverage (θ=0.1–0.5) CO preferentially
adsorbs at three-fold hollow sites on Pd(111) [27]. At higher coverage
(θ=0.6–0.7) the preference switches to bridge sites, with atop species
only appearing at very high surface densities (θ=0.75) [28]. Goodman
and co-workers examined CO adsorption over Pd(111) and Pd(100)
[29] single crystals at low and high coverage via temperature pro-
grammed desorption (TPD) and surface IR spectroscopy (RAIRS),
uncovering a correlation between the activation energies for desorption
and corresponding rates of CO oxidation. For Pd NPs, Wolter et al. per-
formed a systematic study of CO over Pd/Al2O3/NiAl(100). A strong
atop signal was observed by RAIRS for small NPs (10–50 atoms), in ad-
dition to a contribution from bridge sites which becomes more impor-
tant for larger particles. Upon heating, atop CO desorbed first leaving
only bridge-bound molecules N335 K for 300 atom NPs. Dropsch and
Baerns also studied CO adsorption on oxide supported Pd NPs bymicro-
calorimetry and TPD [30], concluding that bridge-bound CO dominated
at low coverages (θ b 0.4), whereas three distinct CO species were ob-
served at higher coverage. The size-dependence of CO adsorption on
Pd NPs (120–4900 Pd atoms) supported over Fe3O4/Pt(111) was also
explored by single-crystal microcalorimetry [31,32]; a 20–40 kJ mol−1

decrease in adsorption energy was noted with CO coverage, similar to
that predicted by DFT calculations for a Rh4 nanocluster [16].

CO adsorption energetics have been extensively investigated by DFT
over various transition and noble metal surfaces [33,34] and clusters
[17,35]. In particular, it has been found that the site preference for CO
adsorption on Pt(111) is incorrectly predicted by DFT methods, with
predictions favouring high co-ordination CO adsorption sites over low
co-ordination sites [34]. For Pd(111), three fold hollow sites are also
calculated to provide the lowest adsorption energy for single CO mole-
cules [36,37] although this is in agreement with STM, LEED [38] and
SFG [25,39] studies. Rösch and coworkers recently calculated the size-
dependent adsorption energy of CO on 13–116 atom Pd NPs [40,41]
for various low coverage structures, identifying 50–100 atom clusters
as the optimum to minimise CO adsorption, although this finding may
have been influenced by the choice of the simple LDA functional, partic-
ularly in light of recent microcalorimetric data from Schauermann and
co-workers which evidenced a decrease in adsorption energy with NP
size [31].

Herewe investigate the impact of Pd NP size and CO coverage on the
energetics of CO adsorption,with a view to establishing a general frame-
work within DFT for accurately simulating the IR vibrational spectra of
CO over palladium nanoparticulate catalysts. Such a theoretical basis
will aid the interpretation of experimental transmission and reflectance
IR spectra in respect of the nature, number density, and adsorption
strength of different CO species bound to practical catalysts, and hence
enhance the utility of IR spectroscopies (transmission IR, DRIFTS, ATR-
IR and RAIRS) routinely employed to determine the morphology and
electronic structure of practical PGM catalysts [18,42]. We find that
structural (e.g. average Pd\\Pd and C\\O bond lengths), energetic
(e.g. CO adsorption enthalpy) and spectroscopic properties (e.g. C\\O
stretching frequency and band intensities) of the CO/Pdn system evolve
strongly with particle size and CO coverage. The coverage dependent
heat of CO adsorption on Pd38 NP and associated relative stability of
different adsorption sites are also rationalised.

2. Computational methods

Restricted and unrestricted DFT calculations were used, as imple-
mented in Gaussian 09 [43], with the commonly used B3 exchange
functional [44] combined with the LYP non-local correlation functional
[45] (B3LYP). We also briefly tested other exchange–correlation (XC)
functionals: M06-2X [46], TPSSh [47], LC-wPBE [48], PBE [49], and
B3PW91 [44,50] (see supporting information, S-Fig. 1) which yielded
the same relative total energy order for Pd4(3,1) at various spin multi-
plicities (s.m.). We adopted a computational strategy whereby the
structures of Pd4(3,1) and Pd13(3,7,3) clusters were first fully optimised
at a UB3LYP/CEP-121G(Pd), aug-cc-pVTZ(C,O) level of theory, in order
to identify the possible adsorption configurations (e.g. linear, bridge
and hollow). This level of theory was found sufficient among basis
sets/ECP of varying size, LanL2mb [51,52], LanL2dz [52,53], CEP-121G
[54,55], aug-cc-pVTZ [56–60] and QZVP [61,62], to yield converged ad-
sorption energies (ΔΕads) towithin a fewkJmol−1 of the basis set super-
position error (BSSE) corrected adsorption energies (ΔΕBSSE) obtained
by the counterpoise method of Boys and Bernardi [63]. In Fig. 1 we
show that the basis set/ECP CEP-121G(Pd),aug-cc-pVTZ(C,O) yields
quantitatively similar results to the computationally intensive QZVP
basis set that contains twice as many basis functions. Full optimization
is critical [64] since strong adsorption-induced structural changes to
the transition metal cluster were observed, especially for the Pd
nanoclusters (i.e. Pd4,13). Linear dependencies of the basis functions
were removed by using the spherical version (5d and 7f) of these
basis sets. The SCF convergence criteria for the root mean square
(rms) density matrix and the total energy were respectively set to
10−8 e/bohr−3 and 10−6 Hartree.

Calculations for the larger Pd38 NP were obtained via spin-polarised
Γ point [65] calculations using VASP 5.3 [66,67]. Exchange and correla-
tion effects were considered within the generalised gradient approxi-
mation (GGA) using the Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof [68] (PBE) XC
functional, with the projector augmented-wave (PAW) method [69,
70] used to represent core states (1s for C and O, and 1s to 4p for Pd).
The cut-off energy for plane-wave expansion was set to 500 eV.
Nanoparticle/adsorbate models were centred within a 30 Å cubic box
to ensure a sufficient vacuum gap around the cluster/adsorbate system.
Geometry optimizations were performed with a residual force thresh-
old of 0.015 eV Å−1 using the conjugate-gradient algorithm. Conver-
gence criteria for the electronic relaxation during optimization
(frequency) calculations were based on the change of energy between



Fig. 2. Structures for linear, bridge and three-fold (3f) hollow bound CO on Pd4(3,1),
Pd13(3,7,3) and Pd38(Oh), respectively.
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SCF cycles with a threshold of 10−4 eV (10−7 eV). The initial charge
density was obtained by superposition of atomic charges, and the pro-
jection operators were evaluated in reciprocal space.

We note that, for metallic systems, the B3LYP functional is not regu-
larly used due to its failure to recover the homogeneous electron gas so-
lution for itinerant electron states in bulk metals [71]. For metal
complexes the functional is quite widely used and a combined B3LYP/
CCSD(T) study has appeared for cationic group 10 and group 11 carbon-
yl complexes [72]. The nanoclusters considered here are intermediate in
size. We use the B3LYP functional only for its reliability in vibrational
analysis including intensity estimates for the IR modes of CO on the
smaller clusters. The total adsorption energy per COmolecule (ΔΕads,CO)
was calculated using Eq. 1,

ΔΕads; CO ¼ EPdm COð Þn−EPdm−nCO�ECO
� �

= nCO ð1Þ

where Ei is the total energy of fully optimised species i and nCO is the
number of adsorbed CO molecules. Note that this definition means
that negative adsorption energies are favourable compared to gas
phase CO and a free nanoparticle. The surface coverage of CO has been
defined based on Eq. 2,

θCO ¼ nCO= nPd;surf ð2Þ

where nPd,surf is the number of surface Pd atoms of the NP. The vibra-
tional frequencies were explicitly calculated by diagonalizing the
Hessian matrix using the finite-difference (FD) method. Additional cal-
culations using the density-functional-perturbation-theory (DFPT)
method within VASP were used to ensure that agreement within
2 cm−1 could be obtainedwith this computational protocol. The relative
intensities of linear-CO (lCO), bridge (bCO) and three-fold (3f) hollow
(hCO) species were calibrated against the results for tetrahedral (Td)
Pd4(3,1) and cubooctahedral (Oh) Pd13(3,7,3). Infrared spectra were
simulated by fitting a Lorentzian function with a FWHM = 15 cm−1,
centred at each stretching frequency calculated from the FD method.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Effect of NP size on CO adsorption

Previous computational [41,64] and microcalorimetric [32] studies
of CO adsorption on Pd NPs have suggested a strong cluster size-
dependence of the adsorption energy. At low coverages, i.e. θCO b 0.1
ML, CO adsorption energies can vary by almost 100 kJ mol−1 (falling
from −202 kJ mol−1 for Pd13 to −109 kJ mol−1 for Pd25), resulting in
a critical cluster size (50–100 atoms) wherein CO adsorption is weakest
[41]. Another microcalorimetry study showed that initial heats of ad-
sorption that fall linearly with particle size from the Pd(111) surface
value of 149 ± 3 kJ mol−1 down to 106 ± 1 kJ mol−1 for particles of
2 nm dimension [31]. Adsorption microcalorimetry offers precise ad-
sorption heats [73,74], but no direct insight, into CO bondingmodes. At-
omistic simulations herein, provide adsorption energies of CO species
according to their structural identification (i.e. lCO, bCO or hCO), how-
ever it is clear from the introductory discussion of site preference that
this is likely to give insufficient accuracy to allow relative abundances
(nlCO,nbCO,nhCO) to be determined. However, DFT calculations can be
used to interpret IR spectroscopic signatures of adsorbed CO species
by obtaining the IR intensity factors as a function of CO position, and
then using experimental data to interpret the site populations. IR inten-
sity calculations are not currently available in VASP for these systems,
and are most accurate using a hybrid functional method for which the
computational expense increases rapidly with system size. Accordingly,
we have performed calculations using small reference systems (Pd4 and
Pd13), and extrapolated the results to the larger Pd38 cluster size. The
choice of hybrid B3LYP functional for the calculation of IR oscillator
frequencies was based on its earlier success in the spectral band
assignment of diffuse reflectance infrared Fourier-Transform (DRIFT)
spectra obtained for CO chemisorption over a highly dispersed Rh/γ-
Αl2Ο3 catalyst [18]. Due to computational cost, this method is limited
to the smaller cluster sizes with single adsorbates. Therefore we addi-
tionally employed themore commonly used PBE functional for the larg-
est cluster size, and to examine coverage effects.

Here, we briefly examine the dependence of CO adsorption energy
on Pd cluster size, before considering the effect of CO surface coverage.
The energetics of CO chemisorptionwere studied for three high sym-
metry Pd particles: tetrahedral Pd4(3,1) (0.4 nm), cubooctahedral
Pd13(3,7,3) (0.8 nm) and cubooctahedral Pd38(Oh) (1.1 nm). Three
distinct configurations were identified and are presented in Fig. 2:
linear (lCO), bridge (bCO) and hollow (hCO) bound molecules,
which resemble the stable adsorption configurations found over
Rh4(3,1) [10,17]. Additionally, di-carbonyl (di-CO) and tri-carbonyl
species (tri-CO) were stable on Pd4 but could not be identified on
Pd38(Oh) and hence were not further considered; palladium
dicarbonyl species are known to be particularly unstable [75], akin
to their Rh analogues which are only found in supported catalysts
as isolated mononuclear moieties [76,77]. Calculated adsorption en-
ergies of CO at a low coverage (θ→ 0) are given in Table 1. For all ad-
sorption sites we observe a strong particle size-dependence in good
agreement with earlier theoretical studies [32,41,64]: on Pd4

ΔΕads = −130 to −257 kJ mol−1; on Pd13 ΔΕads = −167 to
−223 kJ mol−1; and for Pd38 ΔΕads = −161 to −196 kJ mol−1. In-
terestingly, this cluster size-dependence of CO adsorption energy
was dependent on the adsorption configuration. For hollow and
bridge-bound CO, ΔΕads, CO indicates weaker binding with increasing
NP size (0.4 nm → 1.1 nm), whereas linear bound CO becomes more
strongly bound. The calculated sensitivity of CO adsorption energy to
NP size scales roughly with the coordination number (i.e. number of
Pd\\C bonds), such that hCO N bCO N lCO.

According to these results, the experimentally observed trend
should then depend on the site occupancies for the three positions
which may be influenced by sample pre-treatment. Campbell and co-
workers [31] suggested that the experimentally observed weakening
of adsorption could result from a Van der Waals dispersion effect,
which would be expected to reduce with particle size. We have used



Table 1
Vibrational stretching frequency, intensity, bond length and adsorption energy of CO(g),
and CO on Pd4 and Pd13 (B3LYP/CEP-121G(Pd),aug-cc-pVTZ(C,O)) and Pd38 (PBE,
planewaves, Ecut = 500 eV, 30 Å cubic box), NPs respectively. The optimised structures
of Pd4, Pd13 and Pd38 had a s.m. of 3, 7 and 9, respectively (S-Fig. 1).

Label p.g.a s.m.b νb
C\\O

(cm−1)
IbC\\O
(106 m mol−1)

rbC\\O
(Å)

ΔEads

(kJ mol−1)

Pd4-lCO C1 3 2102 1125 1.139 −130
Pd4-bCO C2v 1 1879 587 1.171 −208
Pd4-hCO C3v 1 1768 475 1.187 −257
Pd13-lCO Cs 3 2088 1396 1.142 −149
Pd13-bCO Cs 3 1931 955 1.161 −198
Pd13-hCO C3v 3 1827 815 1.175 −200
Pd38-lCO1 Cs 9c 2058 – 1.150 −161
Pd38-bCO1 Cs 9c 1886 – 1.171 −189
Pd38-hCO1 Cs 9c 1786 – 1.185 −196
CO(g) D∞h 1 2131 – 1.133 –

a p. g. = point group symmetry.
b s.m. = spin multiplicity = 2S + 1.
c Spin-polarised calculation.
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Fig. 3. Correlation between (a) equilibrium C\\O bondlength and CO vibrational frequen-
cy, and (b) CO adsorption energy and CO vibrational frequency, for a COmolecule on Pd4,
Pd13 (B3LYP/CEP-121G(Pd),aug-cc-pVTZ(C,O)) and Pd38 (PBE, planewaves, Ecut= 500 eV,
30 Å cubic box) NPs.

Fig. 4. Correlation between the IR absorption intensity and CO vibrational frequency
(B3LYP/CEP-121G(Pd),aug-cc-pVTZ(C,O)) for a CO molecule on Pd4 and Pd13 NPs.
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the PBE-D2method to test if dispersion energy is a significant factor and
the results are presented in Table S1. The dispersion contribution to ad-
sorption energies was small, and does not affect the observed trend
with cluster size. The D2 correction is an atom–atom interaction
model which does not include dispersion interactions with the
delocalised electrons of a metal. Nevertheless, these calculations indi-
cate that dispersion effects for CO on metals at low coverage are likely
negligible. We speculate that the trend in adsorption energywith parti-
cle size reported by Campbell may be an indication that the hollow and
bridge site populations were high in their experiments.

In Table 1, the stretching frequency (νC\\O), IR intensity (IC\\O),
bondlength (rC\\O) are also presented for the various configurations.
Data for Pd4 and Pd13 are at the B3LYP level with a localised basis set
so that calculated IR intensities can be included. We note that a linear
adsorption mode results in a larger transition dipole moment than ei-
ther hollow or bridge sites. For the Pd4 cluster, a singlet state was ener-
getically favourable for the bridge and hollow adsorptionmodes, but for
Pd4-lCO and the bare Pd4 cluster the triplet state is lower in energy, in
agreement with an earlier study using B3LYP/LanL2dz [78] and detailed
MCSCF studies of the low lying states of Pd4 [79]. For Pd13, we find the
triplet state to be the lowest lying for all geometries, and for Pd38 a
s.m. of 9 is found. This is consistent with the increased number and de-
creased energetic spacing of the metal electronic states as the cluster
size is increased.

A linear correlation between CO bondlength and vibrational fre-
quency was observed for all cluster sizes (Fig. 3a). For any adsorbed
state, rC\\O was longer and the stretching frequency lower than in the
gas phase, evidencing adsorption-induced weakening of the CO bond
in accordance with the Blyholder model [80]. This trend also seems in-
sensitive to the choice of functional, since B3LYP and PBE data follow
the same trendline. Similar correlations have been reported for
Rh4(3,1) clusters using smaller atom-centred basis sets (i.e. LanL2dz)
[18], and a similar decrease in νlCO observed via Infrared multiple
photon dissociation (IR-MPD) spectroscopy for neutral PdnCO clus-
ters where n = 6, 7, 8 and 9 [81]. It is evident from Fig. 3b that the
CO bond weakens (νC\\O) as the metal–carbonyl bond strength
(ΔΕads), increases, again consistent with the Blyholder model. The
IR intensities of various adsorbed configurations roughly scaled in
the same fashion for lCO, bCO and hCO species on Pd4(3,1) and
Pd13(Oh), with lCO:bCO:hCO= 1.00:0.68:0.58 (Fig. 4). This intensity
ratio was therefore employed to estimate relative band intensities
during the IR simulations described later. In summary, the vibration-
al frequencies (νC\\O) and intensities (IC\\O) of adsorbed CO are
inversely proportional to the exothermicity of adsorption.

To the best of our knowledge, experimental singleton CO frequen-
cies have never been measured for supported Pd nanoparticles under



Fig. 5. Symmetry unique adsorption sites and energies for Pd38CO using the PBE XC
functional.
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conditions wherein adsorption of only a single CO molecule per nano-
particle has been proven unequivocally. Freund and co-workers investi-
gated CO adsorption over 3.5 nm Pd nanoparticles supported on
alumina by SFG at pressures between 10−7 and 200 mbar CO [24], ob-
serving multiple site occupancy for the smaller particles at room tem-
perature, even under the lowest pressures, albeit with a linearly
adsorbed CO frequency of 2082 cm−1, in good agreement with our cal-
culations for Pd4-lCO, Pd13-lCO and Pd39-lCO in Table 1, which span
2058–2102 cm−1. Similar multiple adsorption site occupancy was also
observed for Pd clusters deposited over ultrathin silica films on
Mo(110) at 10−8 Torr CO [82], although frequencies for linear and
bridge/hollow adsorbed CO of 2068 and 1920 cm−1 respectively are
likewise in agreement with Table 2. Hence our computed singleton CO
frequencies for linearly and bridge bound CO are close to experimental
values reported for Pd nanoparticles under conditions most likely to fa-
vour singleton adsorption. There have been few attempts to experimen-
tally determine the absorption intensities of CO occupying different
adsorption sites over Pd nanoparticles, although Vannice and Wang
report extinction coefficients for Al2O3, SiO2, TiO2 and SiO2–Al2O3 sup-
ported Pd particles via transmission IRmeasurements [83]. Their exper-
imental study estimated that extinction coefficients for bridge-bound
CO were significantly larger than those than linearly adsorbed CO
(4.1 × l06 versus 0.36 × l06 cm2 mol−1). This contrasts with our pre-
ceding calculations for singleton CO adsorption, which suggest that
linear adsorption modes are approximately 50% more intense than
bridging mode, however the experimental values were determined
for saturation CO coverages over Pd nanoparticles of undefined
size, in which lateral interactions between CO molecules cannot be
discounted, nor adsorption site assignments unequivocally proven.
These experimentally-determined extinction coefficients also exhib-
ited a wide (between 4- and 10-fold) variation for linear and bridge
bound CO over Pd across the different oxide supports, and hence
there remains a need for further experimental studies of CO adsorption
over size-controlled Pd nanoparticles under low (single molecule)
coverages.

3.2. Low coverage CO adsorption on Pd38

In order to further explore the adsorption energetics of CO as
θCO → 0, additional calculations were undertaken for CO placed at
every symmetry unique linear, bridge and hollow position on the
cubooctahedral Pd38 NP (Fig. 5), using the PBE functional. Full optimisa-
tion of the NP/adsorbate system showed that certain adsorbed configu-
rations were unstable (e.g. bCO2, bCO4), with the COmolecule relaxing
into adjacent adsorption sites.
Table 2
Adsorption energy per CO on a Pd38 NP as a function of CO coverage and adsorption site.

Labela Formula θCOb ΔΕads,COc nhCO nbCO nlCO

32COh10b22l0 Pd38(CO)32 1.000 −160 10 22 0
20COh16b4l0 Pd38(CO)20 0.625 −180 16 4 0
16COh16b0l0 Pd38(CO)16 0.500 −184 16 0 0
12COh12b0l0 Pd38(CO)12 0.375 −186 12 0 0
8COh8b0l0 Pd38(CO)8 0.250 −191 8 0 0
4COh4b0l0 Pd38(CO)4 0.125 −202 4 0 0
2COh2b0l0 Pd38(CO)2 0.063 −199 2 0 0
COh1b0l0 Pd38(CO)1 0.031 −204 1 0 0
32COh10b7l15 Pd38(CO)32 1.000 −158 10 7 15
24COh2b9l13 Pd38(CO)24 0.750 −165 2 9 13
12COh0b0l12 Pd38(CO)12 0.375 −165 0 0 12
6COh0b0l6 Pd38(CO)6 0.188 −164 0 0 6
4COh0b0l4 Pd38(CO)4 0.125 −165 0 0 4
2COh0b0l2 Pd38(CO)2 0.063 −165 0 0 2
lCO1 Pd38(CO)1 0.031 −161 0 0 1

Pd38 0.000 – – – –

a Entries 2–8 and 9–15 have been calculated via algorithm 1 and 2, respectively.
b CO surface coverage given by nCO/nsurf, where nsurf = 32 for Pd38.
c Adsorption energy change per CO in kJ/mol calculated using Eqn. 1.
As expected, for the PBE functional, we find that linearly adsorbed
CO has a lower adsorption energy on Pd38 than bridge/hollow-bound
CO. The weakest bound CO species on Pd38 corresponded to linearly
adsorbed CO at the vertex of the (100)-facet (lCO1= lCO(100)), followed
by linearly adsorbed CO on a (111)-facet (lCO2 = lCO(111)), with four-
fold hollow-bound CO at the (100)-site (hCO4 = hCO(100)) exhibiting
a moderate adsorption strength. Bridge- (bCO1 = bCO(100/111))
and hollow-bound CO (hCO1 = hCO(100/111)) at the edge of the
(100)/(111) facet were the next most stable configurations. The
strongest adsorption site for CO at θCO → 0 was the 3f hollow
bound CO (i.e. hCO2, hCO3 = hCO(111/111)) to the (111)-like facets, or
at the bridge site between two (111)-facets (bCO3 = bCO(111/111)).
Bridge-bound CO between two (111)-facets has been previously
described as the most stable adsorption configuration for CO on
alumina-supported Pd NPs [23]. Our calculations suggest that the 3f
hollow bound CO (i.e. hCO(111)) is practically isoenergetic with this for
θCO → 0, in keeping with the previously reported weak facet specificity
for CO adsorption in the low coverage limit [31]. In the following section
we briefly evaluate the interaction of two hCOmolecules on the Pd38

surface before considering adsorption energetics at higher CO
coverages.

3.3. High coverage CO adsorption on Pd38

The influence of lateral interactions and charge sharing upon CO
binding to a Pd38 NP was studied by progressively increasing the num-
ber of co-adsorbed molecules. Structures in which two CO molecules
were co-adsorbed at 3f hollow sites on Pd38 were probed first, and a se-
lection of these configurations is presented in Fig. 6. The most
favourable scenario for this system is that in which both CO molecules
share one Pd atom (i.e. 2hCO1), however sharing of a second Pd atom
(e.g. 2hCO2) destabilised adsorption by ~18 kJ mol−1. The absence of
any shared Pd atoms (e.g. 2hCO3) is likewise disfavoured (by
11 kJ mol−1) compared to that wherein a single surface Pd atom is
shared.

A similar phenomenon is observed for four co-adsorbed CO mole-
cules, for which the most stable structures are those in which all CO



Fig. 6. Structures and PBE adsorption energies per COmolecule of fully relaxed Pd38(CO)n,
where n = 2, 4, 6, 8, 12, 16, 20, 24, 32. Initial geometries obtained with coverage algo-
rithms 1 and 2.
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molecules share a single Pd atom, resulting in a ring of CO molecules
around the (100) facet (4COh4b0l0 in Fig. 6). The diffusion barrier of
CO on Pd(110) surfaces determined by inelastic tunneling microscopy
is 17.4 kJ mol−1 [84]. At high coverages, this barrier is expected to fall,
according to time-elapsed STM diffusivity studies of CO on Cu(111)
which showed a doubling in the hopping rate with increasing local CO
coverage [85]. Based on our static results above, and assuming fast CO
diffusion kinetics on the NP surface, onewould expect that all 3f hollow
sites surrounding the six 4f hollow sites of Pd38 would be occupied first
as the CO coverage is further increased. We used this concept to create
one set of models for predominantly hollow-bound Pd38(CO)n through
algorithm 1. Specifically, algorithm 1 involves: (a) occupy all 3f hollow
sites around one of the six 4f hollows; then (b) add CO molecules to 3f
hollow positions around adjacent 4f hollows while maximising the
number of single, shared, Pd atoms between any two adsorbates; and
finally (c) perform a full optimisation without symmetry constraints
to permit relaxation to other bound configurations. The resulting struc-
tures built implementing algorithm 1 are presented in Fig. 6
(20COh16b4l0, 16COh16b0l0, 12COh12b0l0, 8COh8b0l0, and 4COh4b0l0),
their associated energetics plotted against cluster size in Fig. 7, and
more detailed data provided in Table 2. This methodology suggested
that, even at the highest coverages, only hollow and bridge sites were
occupied in the optimised structures. Using just algorithm 1, linearly-
bound CO would not be sampled, and hence a second approach was
also used to produce alternative site occupancies.

The second algorithm adopts a different approach based around the
‘domino effect’, tomodel repulsive interactions between high coverages
of adjacent, linearly adsorbed CO molecules, rationalised previously for
a Rh4(3,1) cluster [16] and to simulate low coverage adsorption from a
less dense gas phase. Algorithm 2 proceeds as follows: (a) place COmol-
ecules on atop positionswith their molecular axes pointing towards the
centre of mass of the NP; then (b) adjust bondlengths so that all Pd\\C
and C\\O bonds lengths equal 2.050 and 1.115 Å respectively, to emu-
late chemisorption from a weakly bound state; and finally (c) perform
a full optimisation without symmetry constraints to permit relaxation
of linear CO to bridge and hollow sites. This algorithm was utilised to
generate the structures 32COh10b7l15, 24COh2b9l13, 12COh0b0l12,
6COh0b0l6, 4COh0b0l4, 2COh0b0l2 and COh0b0l1, which are also included
in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 with additional detail in Table 2.

Algorithm 1 was based on observations from low PBE-energy ar-
rangements for two and four COmolecules, wherein all possible adsorp-
tion combinations could be easily tested. Algorithm 2 affords an
additional test that initially places all COmolecules in the least energet-
ically favourable atop site, such that at low coverages, adsorbate–
adsorbate repulsive interactions areweak andCOmolecules are trapped
in local minima that prevent their relaxation into lower energy bridge
and hollow sites; at high coverages, strong repulsive interactions enable
linearly-bound CO to overcome small barriers associated with their
movement into bridge or hollow sites, producing configurations in
which all three types of adsorption site are populated. Such local energy
minima in the DFT calculations are more likely to correspond to the ex-
perimental situation, wherein an atop preference should be observed at
low coverage [86].

Fig. 7 shows that at low coverages algorithm 2 yields much less
favourable DFT adsorption energies than algorithm 1, since the former
preserves as many as 12 linearly-bound CO molecules, whereas only
hollow sites are occupied post-relaxation via the latter approach (see
Table 2).We note that the adsorption energy per COmolecule weakens
with increasing θCO for algorithm 1, but remains constant for algorithm2.
The coverage-dependent adsorption energy predicted by algorithm 1 is
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in good agreementwithmicrocalorimetricmeasurements of CO on sup-
portedmodel PdNPs [31,32,87], which show a 20–40 kJmol−1 decrease
with θCO, and previous calculations on a Rh nanoclusterwhich showed a
60 kJ mol−1 fall in the heat of CO adsorption with coverage [16]. Micro-
calorimetric measurements of the heats of CO adsorption on Pd/Al2O3,
SiO2 and TiO2 having loadings of 2, 5 and 10 wt% Pd reported values
spanning 99–162 kJmol−1 [30], with high adsorption energies associat-
ed with low Pd loadings (i.e. smaller) and highly reduced particles. Our
calculated, average COadsorption energy of−159±1 kJmol−1 on Pd38
for θ = 1 is in good agreement with the −162 kJ mol−1 measured by
Dropsch and Baerns [30]. We have also explored two higher coverage
regimes, Pd38(CO)38 (θ = 1.50) and Pd38(CO)54 (θ = 1.69), which
yielded even lower heats of adsorption of −123.0 kJ mol−1 and
−112.4 kJ mol−1 respectively.

It is interesting to note that (at low coverages) CO bound in hollow
sites is up to 43 kJ mol−1 more stable than that adsorbed in linear
sites. However, this large energetic difference between linear and hol-
low bound CO vanishes at higher coverages (e.g. 20COh16b4l0 and
24COh2b9l13). We have further tested this convergence by optimising
a saturated CO monolayer structure (32COh10b7l15, see Table 3). For
this limiting coverage regime, the energy difference per CO molecule
for different configurations (e.g. 32COh10b22l0 versus 32COh10b7l15)
falls below the threshold of thermal diffusion at STP (b2.5 kJ mol−1),
suggesting that adsorption site populations will be fluxional as CO cov-
erage nears saturation. Explicit calculation of the diffusion barrier at
θ = 1 was not possible due to the coupled diffusion of CO molecules on
Pd NP at high coverages. For example, for 32COh12b7l13, the movement
of one of the linearly-bound CO (lC23O10, see ESI for atom labels) to a
nearby hollow-bound position causes the simultaneous relaxation of
hC7O14 to bCO and lC30O31 to bCO. In another case (32CO′h12b7l13),
movement of bC22O28 to a hollow site causes the simultaneous relaxa-
tion of lC6O13 and lC18O7 to hollows, and lCO13O3 to a bridge site. In all
cases examined, displacement of a single CO molecule triggered site-
switching of multiple other co-adsorbates; the CO molecules so
perturbed were not necessarily neighbouring the initially displaced CO
molecule, but on occasion on the opposite side of the NP. Table 3
shows that the structures resulting from these displacements have
close relative energies despite significant differences in their site popu-
lations. Experimental IR spectra of CO over Pd nanoparticles are mea-
sured almost exclusively at ‘high’ pressure/saturation θCO [15,23,
88–90], hence it seems plausible that algorithm 2, which incorporates
repulsive interactions between co-adsorbates and generates linear,
bridge andhollowCO species,may be themost apposite among the 2 al-
gorithms for simulating IR spectra of such Pd NP systems. Indeed, we
later show that simulated IR absorption spectra using algorithm 2 are
in good agreement with experimental data for silica supported palladi-
um NPs.

Dropsch and Baerns also obtained coverage-dependent TPD-CO
spectra that show a shift to lower temperature as a function of CO cov-
erage, consistentwith the falling heats of CO adsorption observe in Fig. 7
[30]. At coverages b0.4 ML they only observed one CO desorption peak,
while higher coverages resulted in three distinct adsorption states, con-
sistent with the computed thermodynamic stability of hollow-bound
CO at low coverage, and population of three bonding sites at θCO = 1
Table 3
Relative average CO adsorption energy as a function of adsorption site population at
θCO = 1.

Label rΔΕadsa nhCO nbCO nlCO Action

32COh10b7l15 0.0 10 7 15 Original
32COh12b7l13 0.1 12 7 13 lCO to hCO
32CO′h12b7l13 −1.0 12 7 13 bCO to hCO
32COh11b9l12 −1.9 11 9 12 lCO to bCO
32COh10b22l0 −2.3 10 22 0 All lCO to bCO

a RelativeΔΕ is difference between theΔΕ per CO of 32lCO to that of Pd38(CO)32 where
the number of each CO species was altered.
as noted above. This TPD study also concluded that bridge-bound CO
was the most abundant form over Pd NPs. From a thermodynamic
viewpoint our calculations yield a similar conclusion, with the low-
est energy structure for Pd38(CO)32 comprising mostly bridge-
bound CO (i.e. 32COh10b22l0), and a minority hollow-bound. High
CO coverages appear to energetically favour chains of bridged mole-
cules, which may be closed, or as in this work, terminated by linear
carbon monoxide (Scheme 1). Such chains of bridging CO molecules
decorate the edges of the Pd38(Oh) cubooctahedron, in line with high
pressure (200mbar) SFG studies which showed the existence of such
CO species under catalytically relevant reaction conditions [23].

It is conceivable that themotion in such CO chains is coupled, and in-
deed our subsequent vibrational analysis suggests that frequency-
splitting occurs, demonstrating vibrational coupling of CO stretches;
such as splitting/shifting of COvibrational bands has been previously re-
ported on surfaces [91] and metal NPs [18]. Other thermodynamically
stable structural motifs were also identified. For example, lCO-hCO-
lCO and even lCO-hCO-lCO-hCO-lCO appeared in the optimised struc-
tures to have greater thermodynamic stability than isolated adsorbed
CO configurations which one may have expected on the basis of reduc-
ing repulsive inter-adsorbate interactions.

3.4. IR simulations of Pd38(CO)n

At the PBE level, using a 30 Å cubic periodic box, the calculated vibra-
tional frequency of gas phase CO is νCO,PBE = 2131 cm−1 which is
49 cm−1 below the experimental value (νexp = 2180 cm−1) from ear-
lier DRIFTS measurements [18]. Note that the spectral resolution of
most experimental studies precludes discrimination of R andP branches
and hence accurate reporting of frequencies relative to the vibrational
band centre.We therefore add 49 cm−1 to the calculated vibrational fre-
quencies for the PBE simulations using COon the Pd38 cluster to simplify
comparison with experimental data. IR simulations based on these
intensity estimates from B3LYP calculations of the smaller clusters
where carried out using optimised structures from algorithm 1
(20COh16b4l0, 16COh16b0l0, 12COh12b0l0, 8COh8b0l0, 4COh4b0l0) and
algorithm 2 (32COh10b7l15, 24COh2b9l13, 12COh0b0l12, 6COh0b0l6,
4COh0b0l4, 2COh0b0l2, COh0b0l1). Simulated spectra are shown in
Scheme1. Schematic of (a) closed and (b) open bridge-boundCO chains on a Pd38NP, and
(c) three-dimensional ball and stick representation of Pd38(CO)32 showing openbridgeCO
chain in yellow.
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Fig. 8a–b, alongside a comparative experimental DRIFTS spectrum for
CO adsorbed over a 2.22 wt% Pd/KIT-6 mesoporous catalyst, with
mean Pd NP diameter of 1.7 nm (Fig. 8c).

IR spectra simulated via algorithm 1 display significant vibrational
coupling, evidenced by fine structure within the hollow-bound CO
band, which (albeit infrequently present) appears as a weak, broad fea-
ture in DRIFT spectra of supported catalysts [18]. Fig. 8a also shows the
presence of bridge-bound CO at intermediate coverages (θCO = 0.625),
which overlapswith hollowCO features, indicative of similar adsorption
energetics at high coverage. The latter observation is consistentwith the
weakening Pd\\hCObondwith increasing θCO from0.03→ 0.625 appar-
ent in Fig. 7, which induces a pronounced 63 cm−1 blue-shift in the hCO
band average position. A similar, albeit, weaker blue-shift (29 cm−1,
Fig. 8b) was observed with increasing θCO for linearly-bound CO bands
simulated via algorithm 2.

The utility of these simulations was assessed for Pd38(CO)32 by
benchmarking against frequency ranges and band assignment for
RAIRS studies onmodel Pd/Al2O3 catalysts [86] and vibrational sum fre-
quency generation (SFG) of CO adsorption on Pd NPs and Pd(111) sur-
faces [39]. The RAIRS study of Wolter et al. recorded absorption spectra
for CO on nanoparticles ranging from Pdb10 to Pd7100 at 90 and 300 K.
Features between 1930 and 2000 cm−1 were assigned to bridge-
bound CO, and those between 2090 and 2120 cm−1 to linearly-bound
CO. These compare extremely favourably to corresponding predictions
of 1920–1983 cm−1 and 2062–2106 cm−1 from our simulations using
algorithm 2 (Fig. 8b). The signal from hollow CO (hCO) was reported
to be weak in these RAIRS experiments, however photoelectron diffrac-
tion studies [27] and RAIRS measurements over Pd(111) at tempera-
tures b200 K and N350 K [92] suggest an indicative stretching
frequency between 1825 and 1900 cm−1 (cf. 1843 and 1898 cm−1 in
Fig. 8c). Agreement between the present calculations at θCO = 1 via al-
gorithm 2 and experimental observations is astonishingly good. Band
positions and relative intensities of linear and bridge-bound CO from
our simulations are also in excellent correspondence with the DRIFT
spectrum of a saturated CO adlayer over a 2.22 wt% Pd/KIT-6 catalyst
[15] (Fig. 8c). The extremely weak experimental hCO band for Pd NPs
supported on the KIT-6 mesoporous silica likely reflects a combination
of (i) the smaller IR absorption coefficients with respect to bCO and
lCO (Fig. 4), and (ii) the experimental protocol, in which the Pd catalyst
wasflushedwith an inert gas after CO adsorption at 298 K prior to spec-
tral acquisition [15]; thermodynamics suggest that CO is only stable in
hollow sites at ambient temperature under CO partial pressures exceed-
ing 1000 mbar [92].

3.5. Coverage-dependent blue-shift of CO on Pd38

The preceding coverage-dependent vibrational frequencies for CO in
each of the three adsorption sites over a Pd38(Oh) NP derived via algo-
rithms 1 and 2 are summarised in Fig. 9. In all cases, theCO stretch exhib-
ited a significant blue-shift with increasing coverage, with the
sensitivity of this shift in the order hCO N bCO N lCO, akin to that ob-
served in electrochemical RAIRS studies of CO adlayers on Pd(110),
which demonstrated a 10 cm−1 blue-shift for θCO = 0→ 1 [93]. We at-
tribute the stronger coverage-dependence observed herein to quantum
size effects, and note that an earlier study of CO adsorption on Rh4(3,1)
reported an even greater blue-shift of 80 cm−1 [16]. The coverage-
dependent blue-shiftmay therefore provide ameans bywhich to differ-
entiate between hollow and bridge/linear bound CO in experimental IR



Fig. 9.Mean COvibrational stretching frequency of (a) linear and (b) bridge (—) and hollow (—) bound CO from algorithm 2, and (c) hollow bound CO from algorithm 1, as a function of θCO
on a Pd38 NP. Error bars show the maximum/minimum values.
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spectroscopy. This consistent blue-shift for all adsorption configurations
indicates strengthening of the C\\O bond, and concurrent weakening of
the M-CO bond. Based on the Blyholder [80] and Bagus [94] interpreta-
tions of the metal–carbonyl bond, this weakening reflects reduced elec-
tron donation from occupied d-states on the metal into the doubly
degenerate, anti-bonding 2π*molecular orbital of CO, increasing the co-
valency of the C_O bond and hence force constant.

3.6. Coverage-dependent isotropic expansion of Pd38

Adsorbate-induced lattice expansion is well known for extended
surfaces and NPs through diffraction studies [95], and has been demon-
strated computationally for hydrogen on Pd6 and Pd13 NPs [96]. In view
of the above variation in CO adsorption strength with coverage, we
therefore computed the mean Pd\\Pd bondlength (rbPd\\PdN) and ac-
companying variance (σbPd\\PdN) in order to identify whether a similar
lattice expansion occurs in the Pd38(CO)n system. Results of this analysis
are shown in Fig. 10 for structures obtained via algorithms 1 and 2. The
average Pd\\Pd bondlength of the Pd38 NP increased by N3.5% as
θCO = 0 → 1, a striking lattice expansion that was approximately pro-
portional to the number of adsorbed COmolecules. The origin of this ex-
pansion lies in the overall increase in charge transfer from the Pd38 NP
into adsorbate bonds with increasing CO coverage, and hence weaker
cohesivemetallic bonding. It is important to note that while the adsorp-
tion energy per CO molecule falls with θCO from approximately
−200 kJ mol−1 over the bare particle to −160 kJ mol−1 at saturation,
this is more than compensated for by the increasing number of Pd\\CO
bonds formed, andhence rise in total adsorption energy and consequent
perturbation of the intraparticle bonding. Structures derived by algo-
rithm 1 always exhibited larger expansions than those derived by algo-
rithm 2, although the associated spread of bondlengths σbPd\\PdN was
also greater. Both these observations are consistent with stronger
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bonding of hollowversus linearly-boundCO, andhence larger perturba-
tion of the underlying Pd38 NP framework. Algorithms 1 and 2 predict
significantly different sensitivities of rbPd\\PdN to θCO, providing an ave-
nue for experimentally testing whether CO adsorption commences via
all hollow (algorithm 1) or mixed adsorption (algorithm 2) structures
via e.g. coverage dependent EXAFS, one of the few techniques able to
preciselymeasure interatomic distances of sub-2 nmNPs under reactive
environments. This observation may also explain the low population of
the hollow site usually seen experimentally (e.g. in the DRIFTS spectrum
of Fig. 8). The Pd38 cluster used in our calculations is at the smaller
length scale of those generally prepared experimentally, and likely ex-
hibits greater surface flexibility than larger clusters, more readily ac-
commodating the Pd\\Pd bond expansion required for hollow site
occupation.

The narrow distribution of Pd\\Pd bondlengths observed for each
CO coverage, evidenced by the small values of σbPd\\PdN in Fig. 10,
strongly indicates that the Pd38 NP lattice expansion is isotropic. From
a catalytic perspective, the implication is that variations in surface CO
coverage under reaction conditions could systematically regulate iso-
tropic expansion/contraction of palladium NPs, and hence influence
molecular co-adsorption, bond activation and ultimately both activity
and selectivity (as is reported for O and CO adsorption and CO dissocia-
tion over Ru(0001) [97] wherein DFT calculations of Mavrikakis et al.
demonstrate an increase in surface reactivity with lattice expansion).
Coverage-dependent CO DRIFTS studies would offer another means to
experimentally verify our predicted lattice expansion of palladium
nanoparticles, since Fig. 8 suggests that this occurs concomitant with a
63 and 29 cm−1 blue-shift in the respective hCO and lCO bands, with
the latter a strong feature of experimental CO absorption spectra.

Conclusions

B3LYP and PBEDFT calculations have been combined to obtain infor-
mation on IR spectroscopic adsorption frequencies and intensities for
CO chemisorption over Pd nanoparticles as a function of particle size
(i.e. Pd4, Pd13 and Pd38) and CO coverage. IR absorption spectra were
subsequently simulated for a Pd38 nanoparticle, employing two compu-
tational approaches to obtain optimised Pd38COn structures. Calculated
IR spectra using the B3LYP XC-functional to estimate the IR intensities,
and PBE to give estimated frequencies, are in good agreement with ex-
perimental DRIFTS spectrum for CO adsorption over 2.22% Pd nanopar-
ticles supported on a KIT-6 silica [15] provided a mixed population of
hollow, bridge and atop species are included, and RAIRS and SFG studies
of model Pd nanoparticle catalysts [39,86]. At low coverages (θ→ 0) we
find adsorption energy trends in good agreementwith earlierwork, and
show that the dependence on particle size depends on adsorption site,
with hollow and bridge sites showing adsorption energies that are
more favourable on small clusters, and linear sites showing aweakening
in adsorption as cluster size decreases. At high CO coverages (θ=1) lin-
early, bridge- and hollow-bound CO co-exist, with very small energy
differences between alternative arrangements of COmolecules at differ-
ent adsorption sites. Diffusion between sites is then thermally feasible at
STP via a coupled diffusion process, and the equilibrium arrangement
may be influenced by the additional entropy of occupying different
sites. Elevated coverages of CO favour the formation of bridge-bound
CO chains over a Pd38 nanoparticle, with some hollow-bound CO. A
coverage-dependent spectroscopic blue-shift is predicted in the vibra-
tional IR bands of adsorbed CO, coincidentwith an isotropic 3.5% expan-
sion of the palladium nanoparticle framework, which could a factor in
driving adsorption-induced enhancements in catalytic activity for reac-
tions involving CO.
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Appendix A. Supplementary data

The relative energy of Pd4(3,1) usingvarious XC-functionals (S-Fig. 1)
and the adsorption energies and vibrational frequencies for CO on Pd38
using PBE and B3LYP (S-Table 1) as well as the Cartesian coordinates
(S-Table 2) of all optimized models are provided as supporting informa-
tion. The correlation of Pd38 NP isotropic expansion with CO vibrational
frequency is shown in S-Fig. 2. Supplementary data associated with
this article can be found, in the online version, at http://dx.doi.org/10.
1016/j.susc.2015.07.014.
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